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"all-inclusive" is a vacation that

includes all the essentials.  it

typically refers to a resort

which a single fee covers your

accommodations, meals

(breakfast, lunch, and dinner)

and drinks, on-site activities,

shows and entertainment from

sunup to sundown.

so many travelers opt for all-

inclusive vacation as they see it as a

stress -free, relaxing getaway.

all-inclusive vacation takes the

experience to another level with

luxury.  

there is a wide variety of options. 

 pick a destination and resort that

fits your style and preference such

as adults only vs family friendly.

with all the inclusions, you will

enjoy life's moments.   

WHAT IS AN ALL-

INCLUSIVE RESORT?
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all-inclusvie vacation became popular since

travelers see the benefits of a stress free

relaxing getaway.

travelers book beach vacations with one

thing in mind...relaxation and fun under the

sun.

when you book your reservation, you know

how much your vacation will cost you.

everything is paid for prior to your arrival.

what to expect with our partner:

- oceanfront rooms with swim out suite   

  options  

- limitless access to all amenities

- gourmet a' la carte restaurants

- world class spas 

- unlimited premium beverages

- 24 hour room services

- pool and beach wait service (swim up 

  bars, too)

- with the resort we partner with, no 

  wristbands  (check your resort 

  requirements)

- tons of activities and watersports

- depending on destination, excursions 

  or horseback riding

benefits of 

all-inclusive vacation

WHY ALL- INCLUSIVE

VACATION?
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TIP 1:  RESEARCH THE RESORT

         - choose a destination according to 

           your style.

         - resorts maybe geared towards 

           singles, multi-generational/family 

           friendly, or adults only for a

           romantic getaway.

TIP 2:   DO NOT LOSE YOUR WIRSTBAND

          -You will need the wristband for 

           everything such as getting into the 

           restaurans and bars.  some resorts   

           will charge a replacement fee.   

           resort that we partner with is a no 

           wristband resort which eliminates 

           this issue...stress free!

TIP 3:     DO NOT BE AFRAID TO ASK QUESTIONS

           -services at al-inclusive is 

           predominantly good.  do not be 

           afraid to ask if there are things 

           you are unsure of.  from concierge 

           to the cleaning staff are friendly 

           and ready to answer questions.

EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW

WHAT TO KNOW BEFORE

YOU CHOOSE AN ALL-

INCLUSIVE RESORT
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TIP 4:  NO CASH NEEDED

         -this is why it is all-inclusive!  if you 

          need to buy anything from the gift 

          shop, you can charge it to your room 

          or credit card.

TIP 5:   FAMILIARIZE WITH CULTURES & 

          TRADITIONS

         -enjoy your trip by immersing and 

          learning about local culture and 

          traditions.  talk to the resort staff 

          and get the inside scoop on local 

          markets and attractions that are 

          available to explore.. if you are 

          interested in cooking, maybe attend a 

          cooking class hosted by a local.- it is 

          a good way to see, taste and 

         smell/experience the food.

TIP 6:   YOU DO NOT HAVE TO OVERINDULGE

        - yes, it is all inclusive, however it is 

         best to drink and eat responsibly and 

         not ruin your holiday by eating or 

         drinking too much.

EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW

WHAT TO KNOW BEFORE

YOU CHOOSE AN ALL-

INCLUSIVE RESORT



we have chosen the AMR™ Collection

AMResorts® has been successful and has a 20 year track

record.  this brand is focused on lifestyle and guest

experience that best fits their needs.  offering a variety of

options and their portfolio offers 102 properties across 36

beachfront destinations and eight countries; to new

locales such as St. Martin and Macao Beach in the

Dominican Republic. 

Travel Confidently.

AMR™ Collection has CleanComplete Verification™ 360-

Degree Safety & Hygiene Protocols.

OUR PICK FOR ALL-

INCLUSIVE RESORT
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https://www.amrcollection.com/



OUR PICKS

ALL- INCLUSIVE RESORT
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Romance- Escape to Luxury

Riviera Maya, Cozumel, Bahia Mita, Cap Cana,

Huatulco , Riviera Cancun, Montego Bay,

Costa Rica, Playa Del Carmen, Playa

Mujeres, Puerto Los Cabos, Cancun, Punta

Cana, St. Martin, Montego Bay, Puerto

Vallarta

ADULT ONLY OPTIONS

Vibrant Setting- Live Big, Breathe Deep

Cabo San Lucas, Cancun, Montego Bay, Punt

Cana, Riviera Cancun

Focus on romance and holistic experiences-

Discover the Art of Life 

Punta Cana, Riviera Maya, Montego Bay,

Cancun 



OUR PICKS

ALL- INCLUSIVE RESORT
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Vibrant beachfront settings in Mexico and

the Caribbean, perfect for

multigenerational- Live in the Now 

Puerto Vallarta, Cancun

FAMILY FRIENDLY,

MULTIGENERATIONAL

OPTIONS

Vibrant Setting- For the kid in everyone

Akumal, Mexico; Curacao, Ixtapa, Dominican

Republic, Puerto Vallarta, Cozumel

Your dream, your way

High level of luxury for couples and

couples with children, in ideal beachfront

settings. 

Acapulco, Bahia Mita, Curacao, Dominicus La

Romana, Huatulco, Costa Rica, Los Cabos,

Punta Cana, Panama, Playa Mujeres, Cancun,

Tulum, Nuevo Vallarta  
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Always say yes to new adventures.

Always say yes to new adventures.
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agnesmvelasquez@gmail.com

www.elegantweddesign.com

https://www.facebook.com/elegant-wedding-designs

https://www.instagram.com/elegant_wedding_designs

 


